Waste: a symposium. Papers on disposability, decay, and depletion by Halden, Grace & Burks, A.
Form 1: Application for School of Arts Research Committee Funds 
Spring Term 2017

Please use this form for applications for money to support research projects carried out by individuals, groups or research centres, such as travel to archives, publication expenses, staging conferences, brought-in teaching etc.  Please use form 2 for conferences.  
Name of Applicant(s) or organisation/research centreGrace Halden (with Alice Burks, my former student from the MA Contemporary Literature and Culture)	Department(s) English, Arts and Humanities 
	Amount Requested£630
Purpose of award (e.g. Brief description of the research aim and how you would use the money to further this research aim)I would like to use the award to fund an interdisciplinary conference entitled Waste: A Symposium.Papers on Disposability, Decay, and Depletion. This conference will make visible the untold story of waste by exploring its representations, both material and metaphorical, within contemporary culture. Through an investigation of waste’s presence (or lack thereof) within modern life, this conference will disrupt the entrenched value judgements surrounding objects, places and people otherwise deemed redundant. By exploring how we create, classify and treat waste material this discussion will simultaneously review and challenge the ethics of human waste(-ing): the marginalisation of populations rendered disposable within a globalised socio-economic framework. Calling on related discourses from the arts, social sciences, medical humanities and beyond, this symposium will bring together a diverse mix of academics, artists and industry experts to share insights on a (waste) matter that impacts and implicates us all. This conference explores waste from numerous lenses as a way to emphasise the role of disposability, decay, and depletion. While sociological and ecological fields are important, the session also aims to highlight the current trend in contemporary (often post-apocalyptic) fiction and its various projections of environmental collapse.  Margaret Atwood’s 2009 The Year of the Flood, Don DeLillo’s Underworld (1997), Richard House’s The Kills (2013), and the emergence of petrofiction (for example), can help us meditate on images and ideas of contemporary wastage. The diversity of the arts and humanities further enables a rich exploration of detrimental surplus and will encourage wide and nuanced debate on an issue of vital contemporary urgency and importance.  We believe this conference has particular timeliness and significance of theme. We live in a time where disposable populations frequent the news, with anti-refugee, anti-immigration and anti-globalisation sentiments increasingly visible across Europe and America. Simultaneously, waste material and environmental pollution are often aligned with such groups through land use decisions which harm vulnerable populations. Recent high-profile examples would be the Dakota Access Pipeline, which was planned to cut through the Standing Rock reservation in North Dakota and compromise crucial water supplies. Fear of pollution from the pipeline was exacerbated by a Colonial Pipeline Leak in Alabama which spilled 350,000 gallons of gasoline into the surrounding area. The water crisis in Flint, Michigan which also unfolded this year similarly indicated the extent to which low-income populations bore the brunt of pollution which was the result of local government cost-saving. Preoccupations with waste material are therefore valuably aligned with the resulting impact on or classification of associated populations. When read together, these may provide new insights on the way in which society figures both objects and communities as disposable.Confirmed keynote speakers include Professor Esther Leslie from Birkbeck College, University of London; Dr Rachele Dini, adjunct lecturer from University College London; and Dr Leo Mellor, lecturer from the University of Cambridge. All three confirmed speakers will deliver a 30-minute keynote talk followed by 15-minutes Q&A. All three keynotes have produced diverse work on the subject of waste and will produce a rich and nuanced contribution to the conference.The award money, coupled with funding from the MHRA Conference Grant Fund, will enable us to identify and interrogate representations of waste in its material, symbolic and human forms within contemporary culture through numerous lenses including literature and art.Specifically, the committee funds would pay for two confirmed speakers, Dr Rachele Dini and Dr Leo Mellor, to attend and would also pay for catering for the day. We have requested from the MHRA catering for our three keynote speakers; but, we are keen to also provide modest catering for the other delegates in order to encourage wider participation and secure attendance. By making the conference free and providing modest catering, it is our understanding that we would enable people to attend who might ordinarily struggle. We also believe that by providing catering we would be helping to facilitate discussion during breaks as delegates would remain within Birkbeck. It is our hope that with a successful and popular conference on Waste, we would be able to further produce two successful edited special collections. 
Distribution and dissemination of research aim (e.g. How will or might this research aim be made public – journal publication, radio show, performance etc?)The Open Library of Humanities has accepted our proposal for a special collection entitled ‘Waste: Essays on Disposability, Decay, and Depletion’. This was confirmed by the general editor Dr Caroline Edwards (January 2017). The series will be peer reviewed and include long articles. Shorter pieces (2000 words) will be published separately in Alluvium postgraduate journal (this journal is co-edited by Dr Grace Halden) and will not be peer reviewed. The Alluvium series papers will be submitted by students who wish to submit a version of their conference paper. Whereas, the peer reviewed OLH series will seek 8000 word pieces of robust research. Both edited collections will have introductions written by Halden and Furthermore, a podcast series (x3) will be hosted by Birkbeck and made available on the event’s website. Videos of the three keynote speakers will be professionally recorded and edited and this footage will also be made available online along with a promotional trailer for the entire event. The recordings will be further employed to promote the call for publication and to advertise the special collection.
Timescale for any research outputs (e.g. If this grant will help contribute to the completion and therefore publication of an article or book, or any other research aim, what is the scheduled or likely date of appearance?)The aim is to produce two special collections (OLH and Alluvium) both to be edited by myself. The deadline for abstracts will be November 2017 and full articles will be due March 2018. Publication will be scheduled for mid 2018 for Alluvium and late 2018 for OLH (to make time for peer review and editing).
Context of award. NB we expect all applicants to have investigated external research funding before approaching the School research funds ( Have you previously applied for any grants in connection with this research aim? Have you identified potential funding streams? If you have not applied for external research funding for this project, why not? Do you have a pending external funding application for this project?I have applied for the MHRA Conference Grant Fund (January 31st, 2017) for a total of £712. The requested funds cannot cover catering nor speakers’ fees. The MHRA decision will return March 2017.
Specific costings (what proportion of grant is to be spent on travel, books, equipment, replacement teaching etc). Please attach evidence e.g. airline quotations, hotel costs, etc. The purpose of seeking this grant is to cover the costs not covered by the School and not covered by the potential MHRA grant. These costs are:Speakers’ fee for Dr Rachele Dini and Dr Leo Mellor (2 x 150 = £300)Catering (for 30 people = £330)Total: £630Quote for catering comes from: Bloomsbury catering: Conference Package 1: http://www.bbk.ac.uk/roombookings/home-page-content/CateringBrochure_EXT1516Revisedversion070915.pdf) (​http:​/​​/​www.bbk.ac.uk​/​roombookings​/​home-page-content​/​CateringBrochure_EXT1516Revisedversion070915.pdf)​) - £ 33
Have you presented this proposal to your Departmental Research Committee or equivalent or to your Head of Department? If yes, please summarise any discussions or views.As part of my application to the MHRA for funds totalling £712, I approached Professor Roger Luckhurst who peer reviewed my application. The application was then approved by Professor Anthony Bale.
Have you used, or earmarked for use, your annual £500 research money allocation?  Please give details.I have not used the annual £500 research money allocation as the conference is related to my research but not directly applicable. My current research focuses on nuclear technology and posthuman studies. The Waste conference deals with some related elements (such as nuclear waste and human wastage). 	Have you applied for external funding in relation to this application?  Please give details.I have applied for the MHRA Conference Grant Fund (January 31st, 2017) for a total of £712. The requested funds will cover the following 3 elements:Speakers’ travel for Rachele Dini (Flat 6, 35 Earlsfield Road, London SW18 3DB, UK) and Leo Mellor (Murray Edwards College, Cambridge, CB3 0D) Cost: £40Speakers’ maintenance for Esther Leslie, Rachele Dini, Leo Mellor (Bloomsbury catering: Conference Package 1: Quote from: http://www.bbk.ac.uk/roombookings/home-page-content/CateringBrochure_EXT1516Revisedversion070915.pdf) (​http:​/​​/​www.bbk.ac.uk​/​roombookings​/​home-page-content​/​CateringBrochure_EXT1516Revisedversion070915.pdf)​) –Cost: £ 33Administrative expenses to include:Professional printing of flyers for advertisement with Vista Print (1000) - £13Professional printing of posters for advertisement with Vista Print (A1 X 10) - £86Filming and editing professionally by Derek Jarman Lab student filmmakers. Emailed quote (Monday January 16th from Edmund Bolger) breakdown as follows:Shoot day2 person crew staffed by student filmmakers (£135 per day).EditEditing undertaken by student filmmakers (2 days @ £135 per day)This would involve three elements:1x 90s summary ‘trailer’ of the full event.3x 45 minute films of key speakers A selection up to 20 high res still images from the footage to be used promotionally online.All films will be hosted on the event’s website (created by Grace Halden at no cost) as part of research dissemination and impact. The trailer will be used to further advertise publications associated with the event.Cost: £540Total: £712
Does your proposal conform to Research Ethics principles?  Y / N / NADo you wish to raise any ethical concerns with the School Research Committee? No - NA
Any other relevant details




